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This dissertation aims at discussing the welfare properties of future market for 
agricultural products based on the assumptions that the expectation of suppliers and 
demanders are simultaneous affected after future market is introduced. A single 
equilibrium model of spot market in absence of future market and general equilibrium 
model between spot and future markets in presence of future market are derived. By 
utilizing nonlinear numerical technology, the two equilibriums and the welfare 
properties of future markets are simulated. 
The major conclusions are as follows:  
In general equilibrium, future price is determined by sum of price elasticity of 
demand and supply. After the future market is introduced, the spot price fluctuates 
with different determinants, although its exterior mathematical formulation remains 
unchanged.  
After introducing the future market, there is an evidential welfare effect with 
different characteristics according to different market parameters. The degree of 
welfare effect is negatively correlated with basic consumption ratio and positively 
correlated with price elasticity of demand. The welfare effect is more evidential in the 
high risk market. The relationship between welfare effect and storage cost, and 
between welfare effect and risk-averse of stockholder have structural characteristics.  
There exists a general equilibrium between spot and future markets, but the 
converging efficiency is reduced significantly. The equilibrium converges lower when 
the spot market has higher cost and risk. Specially, it converges much lower in the 
market with low risk-averse of stockholder. 
The futures market does produce a volatile effect on its underlying market. But 
it does not necessarily stabilize the spot market. In some case, it causes spot market 
with high fluctuation.  
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①联合国 1994 和 1998 年贸易和发展会议（United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 1994 and 
1998）就提出建立如期货市场的机构市场（institutional markets）来管理厂商的商品风险，世界银行所召集























































































































































1、Turnovsky(1983)、Turnovsky and Campbell(1985) 































起的情况下， 2 2 1e uσ σ= = ，引进期货市场，种植者倾向于福利损失，而消费者和
投机者产生福利增进，增进程度超过损失程度，整体产生福利增进。产生这个福
利再分配的原因在于，期货市场降低了现货长期均衡价格水平；在市场风险由供










, 1t t t tS bP v−= +  
其中， tS 为总供给，b 为供给的价格弹性，
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